### AERIAL SPRUCE PROPELLER CARD

This pitot cover fits snugly over standard aircraft pitot tubes, and can be attached to everything from gear pins to gust locks and pitot covers. Heavy duty vinyl is tear resistant. 2" x 17".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>P/N</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13-02377</td>
<td>Red &quot;REMOVE BEFORE FLIGHT&quot; Streamer</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-02378</td>
<td>White &quot;REMOVE BEFORE FLIGHT&quot; Streamer</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-02379</td>
<td>Black &quot;REMOVE BEFORE FLIGHT&quot; Streamer</td>
<td></td>
<td>$38.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUEL CAP COVER

The STAY SEALED cap is a patented fuel cap cover that locks onto the existing factory cap and seals to the surface of the wing. Designed and tested against heavy rains, strong winds, high temperatures, and extreme cold. It sealed out melting snow and ice, blowing rain and water from aircraft washing. *To be used anytime the aircraft is stored outside. The device MUST be REMOVED BEFORE FLIGHT*

**Model SSSC** fits the following: Cessna Series: 152, 172, 192, 206, 207, 210. Fitted with the raised metal fuel cap. **P/N 05-03662** $48.85

**Model SSCP** fits the following: Cessna 120, 140, 150, 172 with recessed fuel filler opening. **P/N 05-03668** $48.85

**Model SSPC** fits the following: Piper Series: PA-28-140, PA-28-160, PA-28-180, PA-28-200, PA-32-260, PA-32-300. Fitted with the raised metal fuel cap. **P/N 05-03669** $48.85

### FUEL VENT COVER

The fuel vent cover is designed to fit most fuel vents, and will not presurize the fuel system. The ribbon is nylon with a vinyl coating and silkscreened letters.

**Model SSPC** fits the following: Piper Series: PA-28-140, PA-28-160, PA-28-180, PA-28-200, PA-32-260, PA-32-300. Fitted with the raised metal fuel cap. **P/N 05-03669** $48.85

### FLIGHT STREAMERS

- **3" X 31"** Red streamer. **P/N 13-06218**
- **3" X 21"** White on Orange. **P/N 13-16572**
- **3" X 21"** Black on Yellow. **P/N 13-16573**
- **3" X 21"** White on Pink. **P/N 13-19013**

### KEY CHAINS

- **ProFlight aircraft personal streamer with attached ring and slogan** "I LOVE FLYING". **P/N 13-02950** $12.95
- **ProFlight aircraft personal streamer with attached ring and slogan** "I'D RATHER BE FLYING". **P/N 13-02949** $2.95
- **ProFlight aircraft personal streamer with attached ring and slogan** "HAVE YOU CLOSED YOUR FLIGHT PLAN". **P/N 13-10449** $1.99

### BANNERS – PITOT TUBE COVERS

**SLIP ON PITOT COVER**

This pitot cover fits round, high-wing Cessna pitot tubes. Grooved fitting releases air pressure as the barometer changes. **P/N 5139** $9.90

**PIPER PITOT COVER**

This pitot cover is designed to fit the blade style pitot commonly found on piper aircraft. **P/N 5740** $15.85

**DO NOT TOW STREAMER**

17" Streamer, attach with Velcro. **P/N 13-00047** $12.85

**ASA REMOVE BEFORE FLIGHT COVER**

A bright red heavy nylon banner that can be fastened to anything that needs removing before flight. Comes with a grommet and wire ring that can be attached to everything from gear pins to gust locks and pitot covers. Heavy duty vinyl is tear resistant. 2" x 17". **P/N 13-02380** $6.95

**ASA PITOT TUBE COVERS**

Fit snugly over standard aircraft pitot tubes, and are vented to avoid pressurizing the pitot static system. Unique to sate operations, the cover keeps dirt, contamination, and insects from entering the pitot tube. A "remove before flight" streamer hangs off the cover as a prominent prefight reminder to pilots. Molded in the United States, the cover uses a heavy duty plastic material. **P/N 13-02378** $12.95

**ProFlight aircraft personal streamer with attached ring and slogan** "I LOVE FLYING". **P/N 13-10448** $1.95

**ProFlight aircraft personal streamer with attached ring and slogan** "HAVE YOU CLOSED YOUR FLIGHT PLAN". **P/N 13-10449** $1.99

---

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice